Dear Families

Another term has flown by with the promise of fine weather for the upcoming holiday period. The college will close at 2:15 pm on next Friday, September 20th. Term 4 commences on Monday 7th October at 9:00am.

In line with our uniform policy all students are expected to be in full Summer uniform from the first day of term 4. A list of items is included in the newsletter. This includes wearing the college bucket hat. They are available from CC Jeanery in Laverton. Students not wearing hats will be directed to shaded areas from day 1 of term.

Next Thursday we are fortunate to have the CODE ONE Police Band perform here at the College. They will be in the gym from 12:00 – 12:50pm. This is always a highlight for students and will conclude our Connections program for Term 3. We will be having some visitors from network schools and parents are welcome to join us.

A huge thank you to all families who have supported our fundraising efforts, please check our College Council Presidents report in today’s newsletter. There have been Pizza days, sausage sizzles and a Father’s Day stall to name just a few this term. The sausage sizzle in particular on Election Day was well received and was a great money spinner for the college. A list of helpers is included in the newsletter.

The community support has been pleasing and your efforts have been greatly appreciated. Thank you!

I have received a number of letters this week including one from the Manager of CDC Altona (trading as Westrans) raising concerns of fare evasion. It was noted by BusVic that fare evasion on buses is at levels not seen for many years. Students need to be aware that it’s an offence to travel without a valid Myki card and failure to do so can attract large fines. I ask all families to read the letter attached to the newsletter and to speak with their children who use this service. This request reflects our college value of ‘respect’ within our community and we certainly do not want to lose the current bus service for our families.

Next term we will welcome back Mrs Penelope Haren our key Year 8 homeroom teacher from her adventure abroad. My appreciation goes to Mrs Jayne Taylor who has capably fulfilled the role during Term 3 to ensure a smooth transition for the students. I wish her all the best in her future endeavours.

Mr Helmore and Mrs Borracci are also currently on short term leave. Mrs Cathie Staunton is covering these classes in the interim.

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability – In May 2013 all Education Ministers from Commonwealth, state and territory governments endorsed the implementation of the Data Collection in all Australian schools. This is an initiative to collect data on school students with a disability, as described under Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA), who require an adjustment to participate in education on the same basis as students without a disability. NB: The data collected in 2013 may be used to inform future funding policy development and other policy requirements. Our college has been selected to take part in the first round of this important national initiative. Students on our integration program are among those students whose data we are required to collect however students who have learning difficulties or are asthmatic, anaphylactic, diabetic, dyslexic or have had previous or current treatment for an illness are also included under the definition. Targeted families will receive more information next week, along with the required permission form for us to include your child/rens data. If after receiving the information you wish to discuss your participation please contact Ms Krause or Mrs Totney.


With the end of the academic year almost upon us, we ask all families to note the key dates included in each newsletter. In term 4 there will be a farewell to our Year 9, Prep and Year 7 transition activities, special assemblies to name just a few. Keep watching for further details.

Wishing all families a relaxing weekend and all the best to those teams who have made the finals!

Julie Krause
Principal
Altona P – 9 College is one of two schools chosen nationally to star in a film made by Beyond Blue.

As you know SenseAbility is the program used in our Positive Education sessions in Years 7 – 9. The program is a Beyond Blue initiative aimed at targeting, teaching and implementing the protective skills and factors known to decrease the risk of mental illness. With recent statistics from the World Health Organisation stating that 1 in every 4 adolescents experience symptoms of depression, we believe it is important to promote these protective skills. By equipping our students with the strategies and life skills they require, we believe they will be better able to ‘deal with life’s changes and challenges and interact more effectively with others’.

The 5 minute film will be available for viewing later this year (I’ll let you know when) and will be found on the Beyond Blue website, it will highlight our school’s use of the program. Filming will take place next Monday and Tuesday and students required to appear individually have had a consent form sent home.

Please see me if you have any objections to your child being a part of the filming process.

R U OK? DAY

Yesterday was National R U OK? Day. The day set aside to create more understanding of mental health. Use the link below to take a look at the website and for more information.

https://www.ruokday.com

Have a great weekend,

Frances Totney
Student Wellbeing
Students in Grade 5 and 6 have been learning about indigenous and native plants and their importance for attracting and providing shelter and food for native birds, insects and animals. We did an environmental audit and found out that our school yard has many native and indigenous plants including trees, grasses and other plants.

We completed projects on endangered animals and visited Werribee Zoo to learn more about what we can do to help endangered animals. Students have also found out more about the issues of greenhouse gases and global warming.
Prep S has pulled ahead of 7A as the top savers. Our top three student savers are: Taleea (1/2B); Xavier (Prep S) and Jacinta (7A). Don’t forget, you can continue to bring in your 5 cent coins as we are keeping a running tally.

Prizes will be awarded in Term 4. Prizes include: giant chocolate “pizza”, vouchers to Waffee, iTunes cards and much more - so get saving!

We wish to thank the following businesses for their generous donations for our 5 Cent Drive and other fundraising events:

- Borgs Cakes in Harrington Square, Altona
- Bakers Delight Altona on Pier Street

If you find yourself in the area, please be sure to support these shops when you can and let them know you’re from Altona P-9 College. Or just pop in and say thanks.

School Council: Presidents Report

Hi to all Altona College P-9 families. As I write this I can’t believe that there is only one week of Term 3 left, how quickly has this year flown by?

School Council met a fortnight ago and I am pleased to announce that we approved the use of some fundraising money to purchase outdoor seating for senior students. We are also in the process of obtaining a master plan for the playground; in doing this we can then work towards gradually improving the facilities for the students in the coming years.

Over the weekend the election was held at our school and the Fundraising Committee organised a BBQ. The queues were long and the voters needed sustenance to get them through; some purchased a sausage before voting and then another after!! I am pleased to advise that we raised a total of $1,135.57 which is an excellent result. A big thank you to all staff and parents that assisted with this event.

I hope everyone has a nice and relaxing break over the school holidays and stays safe.

I look forward to reporting more great things that School Council will be discussing in Term 4.

Af Vandenberg (President)
Reciprocal Learning with the University of the Third Age.

Last week we had a visit from some members of Altona’s University of the Third Age, a learning centre for retired people. Earlier on in the year they welcomed some year 8 students to their centre to teach them how to knit. In return we invited them to our College to give them some tips on Technology. The year 8’s did such a great job at introducing our visitors to Iphones, Ipad, YouTube, Google, and Facebook and so on.

We look forward to developing more connections with the U3A in the future. A very big thankyou you to Year 8 students Tameka, Hannah, Daniel K, Bora, Christian, Courtney, and Steph who were fantastic advocates for our school.

I will be heading off on maternity leave from my Chaplaincy position at the end of term. All things going well I look forward to returning term 2 in 2014. In the meantime I will be replaced by a highly experienced Chaplain who will introduce herself early next term. It has been such a pleasure getting to know and working with the school community over the last year of so.

Cathie Staunton
Chaplain.

Hobsons Voice

On Sunday 8th September the school choir sung at Hobson’s Voice at the Williamstown Town Hall. It was a great day for everyone involved. The sound from hundreds of children singing together was endearing to listen to as the concert opened with the children marching around the audience.

Altona P-6 choir featured in the concert singing three songs Octopus’s Garden, Singing in the Rain and Footloose. Their performance could only be described as beautiful, cute and full of energy.

The concert concluded with all the children from the 7 different schools singing together. The sound of the voices filled up the hall as the parents listened in awe. It was a beautiful concert and as the choir director I am extremely proud of all the children in our choir. I am extremely thankful to all the parents who helped out on the day. Having the support of the parents made my day easier by helping me to relax and calm my nerves.

Emilie Wendt
Music Teacher

Thankyou to the following Parents that assisted at the Hobsons Bay Singing Festival

Liz Magr
Michael McClean
Elise Hardiker
Leonie Edwards
Jayne Govan
Pela Laurie
Mary Bergmann
Susanna Meijer
Tania Raquel
TERM 3 SPORTS REPORT
Term 3 has proved to be an extremely busy term for students across our College. The term started off with Year 7-9 students forming basketball and table tennis teams in order to compete in the Hobsons Bay Division interschool sports competition. Our college also sent out teams of Primary and Secondary students to compete in the next stage of athletics. Our College running team has been hard at work training for the 5.7km component of the Melbourne Marathon.

YEAR 7 BOYS AND GIRLS BASKETBALL
In the lead up to the Year 7 basketball competition our male and female teams worked hard training 2-3 days a week at lunchtime and using PE class time to refine skills and work on set plays. On the 15th August the teams travelled to Altona Sport Stadium to compete against others schools within the Hobsons Bay area.

Both teams battled their way through numerous matches and it was great to see them apply the set plays we had worked on and challenge their ball handling and offensive and defensive skills.

The Year 7 boys team was lucky to have the assistance and experience of Harrison who stepped up from Grade 6 to play. His efforts in and around the key were fantastic and provided a passing option which translated into many points being scored via layups.

Kunal lead the way with many defensive rebounds with support from DJ and Josh. Their efforts helped to prevent many points being scored by opposition teams from inside the key.

Quite often the rebounding efforts of these 3 students quickly translated into fast break opportunities for our team. We were fortunate to have the foot speed of Ben and Sanielle to pass on to when on a fast break for quick and easy scoring opportunities.

The Year 7 Boys team was rounded off with the ball handling efforts of Tristan and Ali who worked tirelessly to push the ball forward into our offensive half. Their skills enabled us to maintain possession and split the oppositions defence to open up scoring opportunities.

During the lead up to the basketball competition teams were required to train at lunchtime 2-3 days a week as well as work on individual skills during PE class. Without a doubt the girls team took their commitment to training to a new level, working on their skills and set plays 5 days a week both at recess and lunchtime. Without being present on the day to watch their games, from all reports their level of effort was high. They displayed great teamwork and worked hard to implement set plays and defensive structures. On feedback from the team there was a similar realisation to the other basketball teams. All the tempo running and interval sprints had paid off and it enabled them to run out whole games without becoming easily fatigued. This enabled the team to keep their skills sharp and remain committed to using their skills to the best of their abilities across all the matches on the day.

STILL TO COME THIS TERM
Year 9 Girls Table Tennis: 16th September
Year 9 Boys table tennis: 16th September
Year 7-9 Kickboxing excursion: 18th September
YEAR 8 BASKETBALL
For the Year 8 Boys basketball competition our team was comprised of both Year 7 and Year 8 students. The inclusion of 2 Year levels in a team is important for our small school as it means that we can enter more teams and students get regular exposure to competitive sports of all varieties.

Our team had a good mix of height and speed which came in handy against our opponents in what was a very high level basketball competition. Jake MacDonald and Sean Gillis worked hard to gather many offensive and defensive rebounds for our team. Similar to the year 7 basketball we were able to rely on our speed to set us up with scoring opportunities on fast breaks.

After some first game nerves the team began to settle and get back to some of the offensive and defensive tactics we had worked on in the lead up to the competition. The pace at which each game was played required our skills to be precise, as there was a clear distinction between school yard basketball and competitive basketball. There was a realisation for the team and a heightened awareness of the importance of being fit to meet to the physical demands of sports. Their hard work during tempo running and interval sprint activities had really paid off. There was a clear relationship between these fitness activities and the physical demands of basketball.

YEAR 8 BOYS TABLE TENNIS
After making the table tennis finals last year in the Year 7 table Tennis competition the team only lost due to a count back on points. This year the expectations were high and the training intensity was stepped up a notch as there was a very good chance the team could walk away with the victory.

The team had confidence and the skill set to back it. They also secured Year 7 student Jordan Tredaway-Hoare who stepped up with plenty of experience to participate in the Year 8 team. From all reports the team played well, making light work of their opponents in many singles and doubles matches. They chalked up many points for their singles and doubles victories as well as many comments on how well they played from opposing team members.

As they entered the finals Deja-vu was unfortunately just around the corner. The team drew with their opponents in the final match and unfortunately came runner up again on count back of points. None the less it was a fantastic effort and a great display of teamwork and skills.
YEAR 7-9 HOBSONS BAY DIVISION ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
On the 21st August a team of 11 Year 7-9 students participated in the Hobsons Bay Division Athletics Carnival at Newport Athletics track. Students qualified to participate in the carnival through results they obtained at our College athletics carnival earlier this year. Below are the individual results for each student who qualified:

Rebecca 15 Yr Female: 3rd Shot put, 5th Discus, 2nd 400m
Samin 15 Yr Male: 3rd Shot put, 7th 800m, 5th Discus
Ben 13 Yr Male: 5th 100m,
Deon 13 Yr Female: 6th 100m
Jascha 14 Yr Male: 3rd 100m, 4th Long Jump
Nikitta 13 Yr Female: 4th Shot put, 5th Discus
Tia 13 Yr Female: 7th 800m, 4th 200m
Ame 13 Yr Female: 8th 800m
Nick 14 Yr Male: 5th 800m, 4th 40m, 3rd 1500m
Christian 14 Yr Male: 1st Shot Put, 4th Discus
Jordan 13 Yr Male: 4th Triple Jump, 4th 400m, 4th Long Jump

ALTONA DISTRICT SCHOOL SPORTS ASSOCIATION PRIMARY ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
On the 3rd September a team of Year 4-6 students participated in the ADSSA athletics carnival, held at Newport Athletics track. Students qualified for this carnival through obtaining great results at our college athletics held earlier this year. This was the biggest Primary athletics team our college has sent out and there were many fantastic results across the day. Many students managed to place between 1st and 4th in the heats of the various track events and went on to represent our college in the finals with equally pleasing results. The same can be said for the different field events that took place on the day.

We have two students who will progress through to the next stage of athletics which is to be held on the 19th of September. Linda Vu and Aidan Maro will represent our college in the 100m sprint after both finishing 2nd in the finals at the recent carnival.

ALTONA COLLEGE MELBOURNE MARATHON RUNNING TEAM
Over the last 5 weeks the Altona College running team has been training hard in preparation for the 5.7km component of the Melbourne Marathon race. This training is not for the faint hearted, with the students committing to training 3 days a week before school and at lunchtimes. The structured training program consists of a gradual manipulation of running intensities, manipulation of volume/distance and appropriately structure rest/active rest periods.

All students have now been signed up and paid for as we were fortunate enough to secure some financial support from Qenos. Their financial contribution to our running team is greatly appreciated and has been instrumental in making this initiative a reality.

We also have a number of teachers joining our running to as well. Mr Bombaci, Mr Kelly and Mr. McGee will also be completing the 5.7km run. Our resident marathon running legend Ms. Sutton will go all out and complete the full 42km marathon.
**SCHOOL BANKING DAY IS WEDNESDAY.**

**Breakfast Club**
In the Food Technology Room
Tuesday & Thursday Mornings—All Welcome

---

**Little Athletics – Season 2013/14**
Altona Little Athletics Centre

As Australia’s most famous current athlete, competing in the 100m hurdles Sally Pearson recently won silver at the World Championships in Moscow. After winning gold at the London Olympics in 2012, Sally has suffered a season plagued by injury, but showed her now traditional trademarks of courage and determination to win a medal, when many commentators questioned whether or not she would even compete!

Having started out in Little Athletics at the age of 11, success didn't come easy for Sally. “When I was younger a lot of girls were faster than me, so I never won all my races, but I always had fun trying.” But as the simple adage says, ‘you learn more from losing than you ever do from winning’, Sally was always destined for big things.

In 2001 at just 14 years of age she won the U/20 Australian 100m title and since then has gone on to win 10 national senior titles, plus a total of 9 medals at major championships, 5 of which are gold. Sally is now regarded as the pre-eminent Australian sprinter of her generation.

If you would like your child to realise their potential then why not consider joining the Altona Little Athletics Centre, where the key objectives are family, fun and fitness.

With the new season to commence on Saturday 5th October, registration will take place in the morning of Saturday 28th September, but for more information please go to www.altonalac.com.au or call Kylie on 0439 366 199 from Altona Little Athletics Centre.

---

**ALTONA LIFE SAVING CLUB**
SIGN UP DAY 2013 / 2014 SEASON

The Altona Life Saving club (ALSC) is holding their annual SIGN UP DAY:

**When:**  15th October 2013
11.30am –1.30pm

**Where:** The Altona Life Saving Club
127 The Esplanade Altona.

The ALSC is a volunteer run organisation that offers the community a Patrolled beach every weekend from November to April. ALSC also provides a chance for all members to be involved in the Nipper/Cadet programme, Surf Boat training and a variety of courses including the Bronze medallion. By becoming a member you not only have the chance to be involved in the many activities that the club offers but also become involved in a club that endeavours to bring its members and families together in a healthy happy environment.

Details on how to join can be found on the AltonaLSC Website, www.altonalsc.com.au
For any further information please contact the Club via email admin@altonalsc.com.au
Hope to see you there!

---

**PRE LOVED UNIFORM SHOP**

**Preloved Uniform Shop Hours**

Tuesday Morning 8.45am to 9.15am

Wednesday Afternoon 2.45pm to 3.15pm

**Located at the student entrance at the Admin office.**

The pre loved uniform shop is looking for donations of smaller size uniform, if you have any pieces of uniform you would like to donate, please drop them into the office.

The shop stock a great range of pre loved uniform at very reasonable prices.
Welcome to Camp Australia Before, and After School Care

This last two weeks painting was the favourite activity inside and lots of soccer and Ball Tiggy got played outside.

Inside, as usual there are plenty of boxes for the children to play with. We got out the paints and painted boxes. A haunted house was created. We also painted pictures. The boys played with the Lego, and the children all played games like Hide and Seek, Connect 4, Guess Who and memory. We also used the library computers.

Outside, soccer is still a favourite outdoor game with the children, who enjoy using the “back paddock” for this. We also played Ball Tiggy and threw the Vortex.

Indoors/Outdoors: Our grass seeds have germinated and there are plenty of green shoots.

Using their imaginations the children created a campervan and went on holiday together in it. Building huts and creating games using them are very popular activities.

Our cooking experiences were making jelly and chocolate crackles. There were none left.

School holidays are coming up in a few weeks. The address to start exploring where to book your children into holiday clubs is to the right. Natalie will be at Westbourne Grammar at Truganina and we will be going to a castle and to the Chinese museum. Check out the programs here >>

Last day of term is 20th September. School finishes at 2.15pm and our program starts at 2.15pm.

If you want to find out more about what we do at Camp Australia come and see us, talk with us and have a look at some of the photos on the walls. We are in the portable close to Medford Street.

Natalie MacLachlan, Coordinator
Next Tuesday at 10am we will celebrate our pride in being Australian citizens. We would love for you to come and affirm your own citizenship through this ceremony.

Being an Australian is all about being true to this country and feeling proud when we say we are Australian, so join us then.

Shaye – on behalf of the Year 9 Leaders
Wednesday, 28 August 2013

The Principal,
Altona College
Private Bag 9
Altona 3018

Dear Sir/Madam,

Re: Students Fare Evading on Buses

As you would be aware, our company operates dedicated school and route services to and from your school.

These services are in jeopardy of being removed by Public Transport Victoria (PTV) due to the large amount of ‘Fare Evasion’ that is currently occurring, which indicates to PTV that these services are no longer viable due to the decrease in patronage figures.

It appears, that many students are ignoring the fact that they need to have a valid ticket before travelling on these buses. Our drivers are reluctant to leave students behind, but by law they are permitted to do so if students continue to ignore the regulations requiring them to:

- Have a valid myki when boarding or
- Purchase a myki ticket from the driver
- To ‘Touch On’ at the myki reader or
- To ‘Top Up’ their myki by giving cash (between $1.00 to $20) to the driver

We have requested that Authorised Officers travel on these buses and this has been planned to occur within the next few weeks. Should students be found without a valid ticket they will be issued with on the spot fines.

It is our preference that students do the right thing so as to avoid these actions and we seek your assistance in getting the message to both students and their parents, of what the consequences could be should students continue to ‘Fare Evade’ on public transport.

We thank you for whatever assistance you can provide us.

Yours sincerely

Peter Steel
Manager

13 Slough Road Altona Victoria 3018
(P.O. Box 387, Altona Victoria 3018)
Ph: 03 9398 2712  Fax: 03 9398 5456
Email: westransaltona@cdcvictoria.com.au
P-4 Boys
Our P-4 Boys uniform is comprised of the College sport uniform for 5-9 Students. The school dress uniform items are introduced at Year 5.

**College Track suit pants** with padded knees and logo

**College Shorts – with logo**
**There are two styles currently available, the style with sage green microfiber piping will only be available until stock runs out.**

**College Polo shirt in both short and long sleeves** – There are currently two styles
- One navy with gold and white on the collar
- One sage green, navy and white
**Both are acceptable items of uniform. The Sage green and white item will only be available until stocks run out.**

**Bomber jacket** – with school logo

**Windbreaker** – with school logo

**School hat** – with school logo summer  
**School Bag** – with school logo    
**Navy beanie/scarf** – no logo

P-4 Girls
Our P-4 Girls uniform comprises of the College sport uniform for 5-9 Students. With the addition of a summer dress and tunic for the winter. The full dress uniform is introduced at Year 5.

*LEGGINS ARE NOT TO BE WORN AT ANY TIME*

**College Track suit pants** – with logo with or without padded knee

**College Shorts** – with logo
**There are two styles currently available, the style with sage green microfiber piping will only be available until stock runs out.**

**College Polo shirt in both short and long sleeves** – There are currently two styles
- One navy with gold and white on the collar
- One sage green, navy and white
**Both are acceptable items of uniform. The Sage green and white item will only be available until stocks run out.**

**Bomber jacket** – with school logo

**Windbreaker** – with school logo with zip

**School hat** – with school logo  
**School Bag** – with school logo  
**Navy beanie/scarf** – no logo

**Summer Dress term one and four only**
As this is part of the College Dress uniform it may be worn with the College Bomber Jacket for warmth on cooler days. White sox are to be worn with the dress, NO TIGHTS TO BE WORN.
If girls are cold they have the option to wear the tracksuit pants, polo and bomber jacket.

**Black leather school shoes**

**Winter tunic** – The College winter tunic is available for girls to wear in term two and three (winter). As part of the College dress uniform it may be worn with the bomber jacket. **White skivvy** worn with tunic.

**Tights** – Navy tights or white socks may be worn with the tunic

**No windbreakers (zip up jacket) to be worn with dress uniform.**

**Navy Beanie and or scarf may be worn in winter.**

**Summer Dress Uniform**
**Summer dress** – Worn for term one and four (summer)
White sox are to be worn with the dress. No tights are to be worn with the summer dress. On colder days girls may wear the school blazer or green v neck jumper.

**Black leather school shoes**

**School hat** – with school logo  
**School Bag** – with school logo

**WINTER DRESS UNIFORM** – The College winter tunic is worn in term two and three (winter).
**Winter tunic and or School pants are available also**

**White long or short sleeved College shirt with logo**

**Blazer** – if required  
**No windbreakers (zip up jacket) to be worn with dress uniform**

**Tie**  
**Tights** – Navy tights or white socks may be worn with the tunic

**Black leather school shoes**

**School hat** – with school logo  
**School Bag** – with school logo  
**Navy beanie/scarf** – no logo
**5-9 Boys College Uniform**

Our 5-9 Boys uniform comprises of two parts the sport uniform worn on timetabled sport days and the College Dress uniform worn to school on non sport days.

**SPORT UNIFORM**
- College Track suit pants **with logo**
- College Shorts **– with logo**
- College Polo shirt **in both short and long sleeves**
- Rugby top
- Sport Jacket **– with school logo** **worn with sport uniform only**
- School hat **– with school logo**
- School Bag **– with school logo**
- Navy beanie/scarf **– no logo**

**COLLEGE DRESS UNIFORM — SUMMER AND WINTER**
- Grey trousers/shorts **with pleats and zip front.**
- **White shirt with logo** **- Long and short sleeved styles available.**
- **Green v neck jumper** **- with logo**
- **Tie**
- Blazer **- non compulsory item**
- **Black leather school shoes**
- School hat **– with school logo**
- School Bag **– with school logo**
- Navy beanie/scarf **– no logo**

**5-9 Girls College Uniform**

Our 5-9 Girls uniform comprises of the College sport uniform for timetabled sport days and the College dress uniform worn on non sport days.

*LEGGINS ARE NOT TO BE WORN AT ANY TIME*

**GIRLS SPORT UNIFORM**
- College Track suit pants **– with logo**
- College Shorts **– with logo**
- College Polo shirt **in both short and long sleeves** **– There are currently two styles**
  - One navy with gold and white on the collar
  - One sage green, navy and white
- Rugby top
- Sport jacket **– with school logo** **– Sport days only. *Not to be worn with summer dress or tunic***.
- School hat **– with school logo**
- School Bag **– with school logo**
- Navy beanie/scarf **– no logo**

**COLLEGE DRESS UNIFORM**

**SUMMER DRESS UNIFORM**
- Summer dress **– Worn for term one and four (summer)**
- White sox are to be worn with the dress. No tights are to be worn with the summer dress.
- On colder days girls may wear the school blazer or green v neck jumper.
- **Black leather school shoes**
- School hat **– with school logo**
- School Bag **– with school logo**

**WINTER DRESS UNIFORM** **– The College winter tunic is worn in term two and three (winter).**
- Winter tunic and or School pants are available also
- **White long or short sleeved College shirt with logo**
- Blazer **– if required**
- **Tie**
- Tights **– Navy tights or white socks may be worn with the tunic**
- **Black leather school shoes**
- School hat **– with school logo**
- School Bag **– with school logo**
- Navy beanie/scarf **– no logo**